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3.2 MULTICULTURAL
MULTICULTURAL - DEFINITION
There are a number of definitions of Multicultural including:
• Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census – one or more parents born overseas.
• CALD – Culturally and linguistically diverse communities (not Anglo Celtic and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander backgrounds).
• NESB – Non-English speaking background.
For this diversity guide the primary focus is on NESB communities.
Cricket Australia uses the ABS Census definition for measuring multicultural participation for club, centre and entry level
programs and NESB for school programs.

MULTICULTURAL – KEY MESSAGE
In response to Australia’s rapidly changing society, cricket must engage with new and emerging communities to ensure it
remains Australia’s favourite sport. Greater inclusion of multicultural communities will attract more talent into the game,
increase volunteering and audience participation and will help build a socially cohesive society.
At all levels of Australian Cricket, everyone must recognise and value an integrated and inclusive cricket community in which
diversity is recognised and celebrated.
Valuing diversity will ensure cricket’s long-term growth and make the game accessible to all Australians.

MULTICULTURAL – FAST FACTS
• 24.6% of registered club cricket participants identify as having one or more parents born overseas.
• 46% of Australians have one or more parents born overseas.
• 28% of Australians were born overseas.
• Over 50% of the residents of Sydney, Melbourne and Perth have one or more parent born overseas.
• 1 in 8 Australians have Asian ancestry.
• South Asian communities are among Australia’s fastest growing communities.
• Punjabi is the fastest growing language in Australia. The number of Punjabi speakers in Australia has grown by 207% since
2006 from 23,164 to 71,229 speakers.
• The next fastest growing languages spoken are Hindi (70,008 speakers in 2006 to 111,351 speakers in 2011 – 59% 		
increase) and Mandarin (220,604 speakers in 2006 to 336,410 speakers in 2011 – 52.5% increase).
• There are now an estimated 1 million Australians of Chinese ancestry.
• There are an estimated 800,000 Australians of South Asian ancestry.

MULTICULTURAL - CRICKET ADVANTAGES
• Cricket is an international game played in over 100 countries.
• The South Asian communities have the highest passion levels for the game of any segment in the Australian community.
• Cricket has an image as a safe, non-contact sport compared to other traditional Australian sports.
• Cricket has an increasingly diverse offering of modified versions of the game – indoor, social cricket, T20 Blast, twilight etc.
• Cricket is a vehicle to participate in the broader Australian community.
• KFC Big Bash League is more attractive and accessible to new migrants as fans.
• Successful European migrant role models – Lenny Pascoe, Simon Katich , Michael Kasprowicz, Moises Henriques.
• Successful South Asian migrant role models – Usman Khawaja, Lisa Sthalekar, Gurinder Sandhu, Ashton Agar.

MULTICULTURAL - FOCUS GROUPS TO INCREASE ENGAGEMENT
• Girls and Women of all backgrounds:
• South Asian (Bangladeshi, Indian, Sri Lankan, Pakistani, Afghanistani and Nepalese);
• Chinese; and
• New migrants (arrived in the previous five years, with a focus on refugee and humanitarian entrants).
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MULTICULTURAL - A SPORT FOR ALL TIPS FOR BETTER ENGAGEMENT

CONSIDERATION
1. Low Awareness about cricket, sport and systems
“I don’t know the rules or have any knowledge of
the game!”

TIPS
Education and awareness programs
• Identify bilingual brokers who can reach the 		
community and/or who understand cricket.
• Customised promotional materials - Translate
materials, use diverse images, make it youth friendly
(Cricket Australia provides translated and template
versions of promotional materials including for MILO
in2CRICKET and MILO T20 Blast in Hindi and Mandarin).
• Set up information sessions with the community to
explain benefits, processes and systems.
• Select familiar venues, i.e. language schools or 		
community centres.
• Provide information on Club/Centre values and 		
participation policies.
Targeted promotion
Multicultural media, local council media and
multicultural networks e.g. Migrant Resource Centres.
Clear messaging
Where appropriate, shift from words to pictures in how to
describe the game. Ensure anything written is in plain
language and easy for people from different cultural
backgrounds to understand. Encourage youth participants
to take materials about the game home with them.

2. Timing
“I can’t play that day”
“My family does other things on weekends”

Plan ahead
Understand each participant’s commitment limitations in
context of their culture and lifestyle and plan accordingly.
Be flexible
Use rotation policies and have larger squads.
Long term focus
Focus on long term engagement of the participant and
their family instead of their week to week commitment.

3. Low Family Engagement with Cricket
“I have no connection with cricket”
“Family is my priority”

Family-friendly
Making events family-friendly and promoting the
educational benefits of getting involved will assist in
engaging people from multicultural backgrounds.
Promote social benefits
Promote the benefits that come from engaging with
cricket such as teamwork, making new friends, building
confidence, skill development, regular exercise and
integration with the wider community.
Involve parents
Create opportunities for the whole family to be
involved, e.g. umpiring, scoring.
Reassure parents
Speak to parents personally and consistently to
address queries. Explain ways in which the Spirit Of
Cricket fosters mutual respect and care for others.
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CONSIDERATION
4. Low Competence (skill + confidence)
“This game is foreign to us”

TIPS
Offer multiple skill levels
Offer different divisions based on skills rather than age.
Offer modified versions
e.g. MILO T20 Blast (a simpler format of the game).

5. Cost
“We can’t afford to pay to play”
“There are more important things to pay for”

Individual funding support
For some new migrant communities, particularly
humanitarian refugees, the cost of participation is
prohibitive. Be aware of local government grant
opportunities, state government sports participation
vouchers and other funding.
Subsidise
Offer discounted memberships to suit the situation.
Have club equipment kits available for loan.
Club funding support
Be aware of external funding opportunities for clubs
through Sport and Recreation departments, Ethnic
Affairs Councils and Local Councils.

6. Cultural Appropriateness
“This club doesn’t understand me or my cultural needs”

Customs, Faiths and Values
Specific information on each cultural group can be found
under “Advanced Cricket Communities”, “Non-Traditional
Cricket Communities” and “Refugee and Humanitarian
Migrant Communities” sections of this guide.
Understand the Community
Obtain community profiles from local council and/or
Regional Cricket Managers. Get to know your
community through attendance and participation in
community festivals and events.
Accommodate faith / culture
Get to know national, cultural and religious calendars.
Take account of religious and cultural festivals, holy days
and practices such as fasting when planning training
sessions, activities and games. Reference them on club
websites / newsletters / social media etc.
Reference importance of providing & highlighting
separate change facilities for boys and girls.

7. Safety
“My child may get hurt”
“I’m not familiar with training / playing facilities”

Non-Contact
Promote the fact that cricket is a safe and
non-contact sport.
Schools
Use facilities familiar to parents and children after
hours e.g. schools.
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CONSIDERATION
8. Transport
“We can’t get to training or games”

TIPS
Public Transport
Some newly arrived communities use public transport
– selected facilities need to be accessible and
centrally located where possible.
Use Partners
Engage youth services, councils, schools for access to
community buses.
Car pooling
With responsible adults for child safety purposes.

9. Staffing / Volunteers
“I have no connection with cricket”

Communicate volunteer obligations
As part of the induction process, provide clear
communication that the club is run by volunteers and
all parents are encouraged and expected to join the
volunteer community.
Explain the nature of volunteering.
As the concept of volunteering is not well understood
in many cultures, explain the differences between
formal and informal volunteering.
Communicate full range of available roles
Clearly communicate the range of roles available for
parents including canteen, event organising,
fundraising committee, etc.
Use skills
Find out what parents do for a living and align roles
with any existing skill sets, e.g. website maintenance
accountant, hospitality, plumber, builder, healthcare.

10. No link to the club
“I don’t know anyone”

Strong induction processes
Once you have invited a community/family into your
club, you must make sure they feel involved and
engaged immediately.
Welcome / Induction Night
A dedicated welcome / induction night is a proven
strategy to build a sense of belonging, learn about club
values and communicate club culture. Parents can also
be inducted into the club to build family engagement.
Buddy System
For all new players, implement a ‘buddy system’ in
which an established or confident team member is
assigned to befriend and nurture the new team
member and integrate them into the environment.
Extend the Welcome
Expand the ‘buddy system’ to parents, guardians and
wider circle of youth participants.

RESOURCES FOR INCLUDING THE MULTICULTURAL POPULATION
sports.culturemate.com.au/
www.about.com/religion
www.playbytherules.net.au/got-an-issue/discrimination/racial-discrimination
www.ausport.gov.au/participating/all_cultures/about
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3.2.1 ADVANCED CRICKET
COMMUNITIES (SOUTH ASIAN)
Cricket has a clear advantage over other sports in engaging South Asian communities due to:
• Understanding and passion for the game both as players and fans.
• Existing strong participation levels in club and indoor cricket.
• Strong growth opportunities through unaffiliated social cricket, community leagues and tournaments such as:
		 • Jags Premier League (wyndhamjags.com.au/).
		 • Ausian Community Cricket Association.
• a growing pool of South Asian elite player role
models and talent in pathways.
• Major fan growth in the KFC Big Bash League.
Barriers:
• Access.
• Perceived or actual racism.
• Non-inclusive clubs and associations.
• The lack of familiarity with structured cricket and 		
Australian cricket pathway.
• Lack of existing connections or networks with established 		
clubs and associations.

SOUTH ASIAN ROLE MODELS:
HERITAGE
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PLAYER

ACHIEVEMENTS

India

Gurinder Sandhu

Australian ODI Bowler

India

Lisa Sthalekar

Australian Test all-rounder

India

Bhavisha Devchand

WA State player

Pakistan

Usman Khawaja

Australian Test batsman

Pakistan

Fawad Ahmed

Australian ODI bowler

Pakistan

Clive Rose

Australia Under-19, Vic / Tas all-rounder

Sri Lanka

Dav Whatmore

Australian Test batsman and coach

Sri Lanka

Ashton Agar

Australian Test bowler

SOUTH ASIAN COMMUNITY AND CULTURAL PROFILES:
COMMUNITY

Indian

Sri Lankan

Bangladeshi

Pakistani

Nepalese

Afghanistani

AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

DIET

MAIN
RELIGIONS

MAIN
LANGUAGES

KEY HOLIDAYS / CELEBRATION DAYS

500,000

Hindu –
No Beef
Muslim – No Pork;
halal meat
General –
Vegetarian
options

Hindu,
Muslim,
Sikh

Hindi,
Punjabi,
Bengali,
Gujarati,
Tamil,
Telegu,
Malayalam,
Kannada

150,000

Hindu Tamils –
No beef
Vegetarian

Buddhist,
Hindu

Sinhalese
and Tamil

15 January – Tamil Thai Pongal Day
4 February – National Day
14 April – Sinhala & Tamil New Year Day
1 May – May Day

Bengali

21 February – Language Martyrs’ Day
17 March – Father of the Nation’s Birth
Anniversary
26 March – Independence Day
14 April – Bangla New Year’s Day
1 May – May Day
15 August – National Mourning Day
16 December – Victory Day

Urdu

5 February – Kashmir Solidarity Day
23 March – Pakistan Day
1 May – Labour Day
14 August – Independence Day
6 September – Defence Day
11 September – Death Anniversary of
Quaid-e-Azam
27 October – Kashmir Black Day
9 November – Iqbal Day
25 December – Birthday of Quaid-e-Azam

Nepali

19 February – Prajatantra Diwas
(Democracy Day of Nepal)
8 March – International Women’s Day
14 April – Navabarsha (Nepalese New Year)
24 April – Loktantra Diwas
(Democracy Day of Nepal)
1 May – Majdur Diwas
(International Labour Day)
29 May – Ganatantra Diwas
(Republic Day – Nepal)

Pashto, Dari

15 February – Liberation Day
21 March – New Year’s Day
28 April – Mujahideen Victory Day
19 August – Independence Day

35,000

35,000

No Pork
Halal meat

No Pork
Halal Meat

30,000

No Beef
Vegetarian
options

30,000

No pork
halal meat

Muslim

Muslim

Hindu

Muslim

26 January – Republic Day
15 August – Independence Day
2 October – Mahatma Gandhi’s Birthday
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3.2.1 ADVANCED CRICKET
COMMUNITIES (SOUTH ASIAN)
(CONTINUED...)
SOUTH ASIAN - BACKGROUND:
The South Asian community refers to India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka, and can also be called the Indian
subcontinent. While there are many commonalities among South Asian cultures, the countries and people of the region
differ in significant ways. There is also great diversity of regional cultures and languages within countries. The following
information broadly addresses subcontinental communities.
Customs and Values
• Cricket is the most popular sport in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.
• Societies greatly value and respect hierarchy, status and religious beliefs.
• Subcontinent communities are family oriented.
• Subcontinent people may not be comfortable wearing shorts or tight fitting clothes and may avoid public change-rooms.
• Men and women avoid physical contact in public, can be uncomfortable being alone with the opposite sex and often 		
prefer same sex groups and coaches.
• Modesty is one of the most important virtues for men and women and includes behaviour, speech and dress.
• Food is celebrated and is an important part of social life.
• Fasting is practiced by followers of several religions including Hinduism, Jainism, Islam and Buddhism.
• Muslims require a short break for prayer during lunch-time, late afternoon and at sunset with longer prayer times at Friday
lunchtime and during Ramadan.
Communication Styles:
• A smile is a sign of friendship that is used when greeting someone and saying good-bye.
• An indirect communication style is preferred to direct comments, particularly regarding disagreements or problems.
• Many men and women are uncomfortable shaking hands. It is best to wait for them to initiate a hand shake.
• When beckoning someone, a downward motion of the hand, fingers towards you is preferred. Using the index finger is 		
considered offensive.
• “Yes” does not always mean “Yes”, especially in problematic situations and where face-to-face is involved.

ROLE MODEL – USMAN KHAWAJA
Usman Khawaja is the 419th Australian to pull on the baggy green and the first of Pakistani heritage.
Born in Punjab, Pakistan, Usman moved with his family to New South Wales as a child.
An elegant left-hand batsman, Usman became the first Muslim to play for Australia when he made his Test debut against
England in the 2010-11 Ashes Series following his high scoring feats for NSW and in underage Australian teams.
A current member of the Sydney Thunder and Queensland Bulls, Usman broke new ground in his ascent to the Australian
national side.
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USMAN KHAWAJA
AUSTRALIAN TEST PLAYER
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CASE STUDY: SUPER SIKHS SPORTS CLUB
Super Sikhs began in 2010 to cater for sporting and cultural passion within the Sikh community in Sydney.
The multisport organisation began a cricket program in 2012, producing three junior teams and two senior teams.
Now in its third year, the cricket program has grown into a MILO in2CRICKET centre, an extensive junior program and five senior
teams. Super Sikhs organiser Balraj Ougra shares his tips for running a program within a diverse community:

CASE STUDY TIPS:

q
w
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r
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y

Clearly communicate program benefits i.e. A healthy and active lifestyle, new friends, and an inclusive environment.

u

Build up a reliable volunteer base. Volunteers are critical to programs running successfully on a weekly basis.
Ask friends, family and community leaders to be involved.

Run a junior program, e.g. MILO in2CRICKET, and engage the youth to build up a foundation of respect in the community.
Be willing to put in an investment of time, effort and resilience to build up a junior program.
Start with a MILO in2CRICKET centre to create a foundation for junior participation.
Put an emphasis on female participation.
Engage with community leaders. Educate them about your programs and results and get them involved in 		
program delivery.

CASE STUDY: EILDON PARK CRICKET CLUB – AVI + RONNIE SINGH
TOLD BY THEIR MOTHER, MANPREET SINGH
Manpreet moved to Australia in 1991 from India. She tells first-hand how cricket has influenced her family’s life in Australia.
“As a family, we didn’t get involved in club cricket until our older son Avi joined the MILO program in 2001 when he was just
three years old. We’ve been with Eildon Park Cricket Club (EPCC) ever since.
My younger son Ronnie joined EPCC and cricket has always played an integral part in our lives. I began scoring for Avi’s games
when he was in under-11s and I have probably scored all of his games since, and most of Ronnie’s too.
As a family, we’ve enjoyed many weekends together during the summer, and shared wonderful experiences of wins, losses and
premierships at cricket grounds around our district.
Apart from the fact the boys have made lasting friendships and learnt wonderful sporting skills over the years, the best thing
about playing club cricket is that we have an extended cricket family out there.
Avi and Ronnie’s friends are like sons to me, and the same is true for other parents who treat my boys as their own. We’ve
always felt at home at EPCC. My boys were perhaps the only turbaned players at the club, barring one or two players who
joined later, but my boys have never felt out of place.
Rowville, where EPCC is located, is a highly multicultural area. It’s been great to see many different backgrounds represented in
EPCC teams, including Indian, Sri Lankan, Pakistani, Chinese and Malaysian. Many of them have captained their teams as well.
The best thing EPCC has done for us as a family is to treat us “normally”, like we are not outsiders. That is critical for any club to
be successful - to be inclusive without making it look like it’s an effort. Avi was named player of the season in 2013 – his name
is painted in gold letters on the board in the club rooms, which will ensure that EPCC will always remain “our” club.
My tip for other families is to get involved and to volunteer. People who come from overseas are not aware that cricket clubs
here rely a lot on the voluntary work put in by parents. Whether it’s canteen duties, scoring, umpiring or managing the team,
just put your hand up and get involved. It’s the most rewarding experience for the children and the parents.”
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CASE STUDY: BANGLADESHI MILO IN2CRICKET INDOOR CENTRE
Members of the Bangladeshi community, with the support of Western Australian Cricket Association Community
Ambassadors, have established an indoor MILO in2CRICKET centre specially targeted at the Bangladeshi community.
Co-ordinated by community member Shakil Ahmed, the program is run indoors on Saturday night to fit with the needs and
availability of the Bangladeshi community.
The Bangladeshi Australia Association of Western Australia receives funding from the WA Department of Sport and
Recreation to subsidise the program and remove cost as a barrier.
The success of the program has seen the group aligned with regional cricket clubs and has spawned a second, advanced
indoor program for children to progress into.

CASE STUDY TIPS:

q

Acknowledge the needs of multicultural communities, especially timing, and establish a specialised program
to meet these.
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Partner with established multicultural community groups.
Think beyond the cricket ground to run programs, e.g. indoor cricket centre.
Cater for all levels of competency by using the MILO in2CRICKET program.
Setup online payment and registration via the MyCricket website.
Assist centre coordinators/parents for the first few session and send them as many resources as possible.
Make cricket gear available to community groups to ensure successful delivery of program.
Link program with club(s) to ensure opportunities to continue participation.

To view video footage of this case study and learn more, please visit community.cricket.com.au/a-sport-for-all
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3.2.2 NON-TRADITIONAL
CRICKET COMMUNITIES
Cricket is played at a test level by the following full member ICC countries:
• Australia
• England
• New Zealand
• Bangladesh
• India
• Pakistan

• South Africa
• Sri Lanka

• West Indies
• Zimbabwe

Migrants from communities outside the above are unlikely to have cricket embedded in their culture. They can be
considered “Non-traditional cricket communities”.
Non-traditional cricket communities can be broken into four groups.

q
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e
r

Asian migrants (excluding subcontinent).
Middle Eastern and North African migrants.
European migrants.
Humanitarian refugee migrants (excluding Sri Lankan Tamil and Afghan).

ASIAN MIGRANT GROUPS (EXCLUDING SUBCONTINENT)
AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

MAIN
RELIGIONS

MAIN LANGUAGES

KEY HOLIDAYS/CELEBRATION DAYS

Chinese

870,000

Shenism,
Buddhism,
Confucianism,
Taoism

Mandarin,
Cantonese

Jan/Feb - Chinese New Year

Arabic

350,000

Islam,
Christianity

Arabic

June – Ramadan
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha

COMMUNITY

Filipino

230,000

Catholic

Tagalog / Filipino

April – Araw ng Kagitingan
May – Philippine Labour Day
May/June – Philippine
Independence Day
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha
November 30 – Benifacia Day
December - Rizal Day

Vietnamese

220,000

Catholic,
Buddhism

Vietnamese

Jan/Feb - Têt

South Korean

90,000

Christianity

Korean

October - Gojoseon

Key engagement programs include:
• Junior Entry Level programs, MILO in2CRICKET and MILO T20 Blast.
• School-based programs – MILO in2CRICKET Schools program delivered in high Non-English Speaking background schools.
• KFC T20 Big Bash League game experience.
• Multicultural media and marketing campaign.
• Scholarships and talent development.
• Community activations (e.g. Come and Try days, festival and event engagement).
• International cricket exchange programs with China.
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CHINESE COMMUNITY - BACKGROUND:
People of Chinese ethnicity come from diverse countries of origin with different religions, languages
and cultural practices. Australia’s Chinese population mainly originates from China, Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore.
While there are many commonalities among people of Chinese heritage, such as those listed below, rapid changes in the
areas of migration, international business, travel and study abroad mean that not all Chinese people adhere closely to these
customs and styles.
The most common language is Mandarin followed by Cantonese. Chinese people may practice Buddhism, Confucianism,
Taoism, Christianity or Islam.
Customs and Values:
• Family life is extremely important to Chinese culture. The immediate family is viewed as the core unit followed by the 		
extended family which then branches out to the community.
• Traditionally the family structure is hierarchical and patriarchal. The eldest adult male is typically the primary
decision-maker in family matters.
• Youth are expected to be respectful and loyal to their elders.
• Chinese families place a high value on education and children are expected to work hard for future achievements.
• Chinese place great emphasis on ‘saving face’ to avoid public embarrassment or bringing shame to their family.
• Chinese families are often private and reluctant to discuss family issues or conflict with non-family members.
• Emotional self-control is considered essential to minimize arguments or disagreements.
• While individual achievement is valued, maintaining the harmony of the group is considered very important.
• Chinese people prefer to show gratitude through practical gifts or food.
Communication styles:
• The oldest, most senior person or head of the family is always greeted first.
• Chinese people seldom display their emotions; kissing or embracing in public is considered inappropriate.
• Lack of eye contact, shyness and passivity are cultural norms and in some cases assertiveness may be interpreted as 		
aggressiveness or hostility.
• Some Chinese may avoid saying ‘no’ directly as a sign of respect. They may instead answer ‘yes’ to acknowledge they are 		
listening even though they may disagree with what is being said.
• Elderly Chinese people consider touching someone’s head to be offensive. Some other offensive gestures include pointing
the index finger (use an open hand instead), using the index finger to call someone and finger snapping.
• Silences during meetings or conversations indicate polite consideration of what has been said and thinking before responding.
• An indirect communication style is generally preferred to direct comments, particularly regarding disagreements
or problems.
• It is considered important to avoid public disagreements, particularly with others in more senior positions.
• Silence is often used to diffuse a difficult or embarrassing situation. Rather than assuming agreement, a question met 		
with silence in a group often means that further discreet one-on-one exploration with a few people is required.
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3.2.2 NON-TRADITIONAL
CRICKET COMMUNITIES
(MIDDLE EASTERN AND
NORTH AFRICAN MIGRANTS)
ARABIC COMMUNITY - BACKGROUND:
The Arabic community is a cultural group defined by a common Arabic language and a shared history and heritage.
People in the Arabic community come from 22 different Arabic countries including Iraq, Egypt, Sudan, Lebanon, Jordan,
Palestine, Syria and Algeria. Arabic people originate from three geographic areas: the Middle East, Gulf countries and
North Africa.
While there are many commonalities among Arabic people, these countries differ in significant social and political ways.
There is also great diversity of cultures and religions within countries. The following information broadly addresses Middle
Eastern and North African communities.
People of Arabic background predominantly practice Islam but a minority adhere to Christianity and there are also those of
other faiths.
Customs and Values:
• Family relationships between the immediate and extended family are very important and family is central to life.
• Elderly members of the family have a strong role in family decision making.
• Personal relationships are very important to build trust with other people.
• Social life revolves around family and religious events.
• Arabic people will offer guests food and drink as an essential part of their hospitality.
• Gender issues can affect relationships with the wider community and should be considered when engaging girls in cricket.
Families may need to have their daughter/s coached by a female coach.
Communication Styles:
• Arabic people generally express their emotions quite openly. They may not use the word ‘please’ when they are asking for
a favour but will show their politeness in their tone.
• Social gatherings are usually divided into gender groups in traditional communities.
• It is normal for people of the same sex to shake hands and kiss on the cheek.
• Muslim women who wear a hijab (traditional Islamic clothing) and are accompanied by Muslim men may be reluctant to 		
shake hands with the opposite sex. It is best not to initiate the move and leave it to individuals to decide.
• Arabic people are very sociable and family visits and gatherings are common.
• Arabic people might show their appreciation for a service provided to them by expressing lots of blessing.
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CASE STUDY: ISLAMIC COLLEGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Islamic College of South Australia (ICOSA) had never had cricket as part of its curriculum. Most of the students at ICOSA hail
from non-traditional cricket backgrounds and had never experienced the game.
In 2014, newly appointed PE teacher Kylie Munn introduced the MILO in2CRICKET Skills program to the students, with the
support of the South Australian Cricket Association.
Almost 400 students participated in the four-week program which culminated in two MILO T20 Blast Intra-School Cups and
a school visit to the ICC Cricket World Cup 2015 at Adelaide Oval.
The program demonstrates how entry level cricket programs can be used to engage new cricket participants, no matter how
little they know of the game.

CASE STUDY TIPS:
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Use MILO in2CRICKET skills program to introduce the game to newcomers.
Include cricket as part of school curriculum, even if only for four weeks.
Not having an oval is no obstacle; use any space available, e.g. basketball court.
Speak to state/territory cricket association about available support.
Understand cultural differences of participants and deliver programs that accommodate these.
Keep participants engaged at all times with fast-paced, fun activities.

To view video footage of this case study and learn more, please visit community.cricket.com.au/a-sport-for-all
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3.2.2 NON-TRADITIONAL
CRICKET COMMUNITIES
(EUROPEAN MIGRANTS)
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Since the Second World War, migrants from all European countries have settled in Australia. The many post-war migrants,
mainly from Mediterranean, Baltic and Balkan countries, have established themselves firmly in Australian society. Many of
their offspring have embraced cricket, producing numerous role models for their communities.

CASE STUDY: PREVIOUS DIVERSITY SUCCESS - EUROPEAN POST-WAR MIGRANTS
• Cricket has made significant progress in engaging European migrants.
• Although still under represented in participation at grassroots level, European communities have
still had a number of Australian Test and One Day representatives over the years.

ROLE MODELS - EUROPEAN BACKGROUND
COMMUNITY

PLAYER

ACHIEVEMENTS

Macedonia

Len Pascoe

Australian Test bowler

Croatia

Simon Katich

Australian Test batsman

Poland

Michael Kasprowicz

Australian Test bowler

Italy

Michael Veletta

Australian Test batsman

Italy

Elyse Villani

Australian Test Batter

Czech/Poland

Jason Krejza

Australian Test bowler

Latvia

Andrew Zesers

Australian ODI bowler

Portugal

Moises Henriques

Australian Test all rounder

The Netherlands

Dirk Nannes

Australian ODI bowler

Poland/Austria/
Jewish

Julien Wiener

Australian Test and ODI batsman

Greek

Theo Doropoulous

WA / SA all rounder

MICHAEL KASPROWICZ
AUSTRALIAN TEST BOWLER
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ELYSE VILLANI
AUSTRALIAN TEST BATTER

SIMON KATICH
AUSTRALIAN TEST BATSMAN
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3.2.3 REFUGEE & HUMANITARIAN
MIGRANT COMMUNITIES
Refugee and Humanitarian Migrant communities face considerable barriers to playing cricket - even those from countries
with a cricket tradition.
Barriers to playing cricket may include:
• Sport is often a lower priority than work, study and family.
• Low English proficiency.
• Minimal understanding of cricket.
• Cost of playing and joining a club or cricket program.
• Small pool of cricket role models.
• Lack of parental support because the game is not known to them.
• Little experience with structured sport.
• Competing family / cultural obligations.
• Mental health issues from trauma or torture.

REFUGEE TARGET GROUPS: TRADITIONAL CRICKET COUNTRIES
Refugees from traditional cricket countries may have:
• Existing good understanding on fundamentals of cricket.
• Grassroots, domestic and international role models from their community.
• Existing competitions outside the cricket system.

REFUGEE TARGET GROUPS: TRADITIONAL CRICKET COMMUNITIES
COUNTRY/GROUP

MAIN LANGUAGES

MAIN
RELIGIONS

KEY DAYS

Afghanistan

20,000

Pashto, Dari
(Persian)

Islam

March – Afghanistan New Year’s Day
March – Nowruz (Persian New Year)
June – Ramadan
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha
September 9 – Massoud Day
October/November – Muharam
(Islamic New Year)

Sri Lankan Tamil

est. 30,000

Tamil, English

Hinduism,
Christianity

January – Tamil Thai Pongal
February 4 – Sri Lankan Independence Day
April 14 – Sri Lankan New Year

Pakistan Hazara

est. 10,000

Persian (Hazaragi)

Shia Islam,
Sunni
(minority)

March – Nowruz (Persian New Year)
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha

Nepal

35,000

Nepali

Hinduism

March – Holi
April – Navavarsha (Nepal New Year)

Buddhism

February – Losar
June 15 – Parinirvana of Buddha
November - Lhabab Dochen
December 17 – National Day

Bhutan
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AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

est. 2,500

Dzongkha

MIGRANT TARGET GROUP: NON-TRADITIONAL CRICKET COUNTRIES
Non-traditional refugee countries are the hardest to reach because, in addition to the barriers listed above;
• Other sports are culturally embedded.
• Higher investment is required in education for non-cricket refugee communities to embrace cricket.
COUNTRY/GROUP

Iranian

Iraqi

Somali

South Sudanese

AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

35,000

80,000

15,000

20,000

MAIN
LANGUAGES
Persian,
Gilaki

Arabic,
Kurdish

Somali,
Arabic

Various

MAIN
RELIGIONS

KEY DAYS

Islam

March – Norooz (Persian New Year)
April – Islamic Republic Day
July – Eid al-Fitr (Eid-e-Fetr)
September – Eid al-Adha (Eid-e-Ghorban)
October – Eid-al-Ghadir
October – Ashura
December – Arbaeen

Islam

March – Nowruz (Persian New Year)
May 1 – Labor Day
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha
October 3 – Iraqi Independence Day
October – Islamic New Year

Islam

May 1 – International Labor Day
June – Independence from the United Kingdom
July –Independence Day from Italy
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha
October – Islamic New Year
October - Ashura

Christianity

May 1 – International Labor Day
May – SPLA Day
July – Independence Day
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha

est. 22,000

Various

Buddhism

January – Independence Day
March – Peasants Day
April – Water Festival (Maha Thingyan)
April - Myanmar New Year
May 1 – International Labor Day
July 19 – Martyr’s Day
November – National Day

est. 2,800

Tigrinya,
Tigre,
Arabic

Islam/
Orthodox
Christianity

May 1 – International Labor Day
May – Independence Day
June 20 – Martyrs Day
July – Eid ul-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha

Ethiopian

7,000

Oromo,
Amharic

Islam/
Orthodox
Christianity

January 7 – Ethiopian Christmas Day
March 2 – Adwa Victory Day
May 1 – International Labor Day
July – Eid al-Fitr
September – Eid al-Adha
September – Ethiopian New Year

Congolese

est. 2,600

Congolese

Christianity

May 1 – May Day
May 17 – Liberation Day
June 30 – Independence Day

Burma/
Myanmar

Eritrean

Building fan and player participation in non-traditional refugee communities is challenging due to the need to educate on the
basics of cricket and the lack of role models or parental understanding.
These community groups generally live in clusters in familiar locations in both metropolitan and regional areas, which may
include public housing.
Engagement over a long period is required to build trust, identify specific barriers and achieve participation outcomes.
Customising programs to meet community needs is crucial as non-traditional cricket communities are reluctant to change their
existing recreation preferences for a sport that is not culturally embedded.
Partnerships with local councils, schools and refugee settlement service providers are crucial for sustaining the long term
engagement required to build participation in these communities.
There are small and large funding opportunities for cricket at all levels to increase engagement and grow participation with 		
these groups.
School based programs, Come and Try days and subsidised entry level programs are the priority for this group.
School, Community and Club Ambassadors have had success integrating humanitarian community members into many
Australian clubs.

Cricket can form a part of the immediate and on-going settlement process, creating a network of local contacts.
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3.2.3 REFUGEE & HUMANITARIAN
MIGRANT COMMUNITIES
AFRICAN COMMUNITY - BACKGROUND:
Africa comprises over 50 countries and is home to a vast number of ethnic, regional and tribal groups displaying a wide
range of social, religious and political diversity.
There are from 1200 to 2000 languages spoken in Africa, around 100 of which are widely spoken and used for inter-ethnic
communication. These include Amharic, Arabic, Bantu, Berber, Fulani, Swahili and Yoruba.
The African community is religiously diverse with 40% of the population following Christianity and Islam, while the
remainder follow traditional African religions. There are also small Jewish and Hindu groups.
Custom and Values:
• Respect for elders is an important part of African culture.
• Gratitude for food and dining room manners are important.
• Africans have a strong sense of community and brotherhood. The community is the custodian of an individual socially, 		
judicially and religiously. All people are considered part of an extended family.
• Trustworthiness, respectfulness and self-control are some of the qualities that raise one’s status in the community.
Communication Styles:
• Elders should be allowed to speak first and eat first during meal times. They are the primary decision makers.
• Greetings are important to establish positive first impressions.
• Pointing with the index finger is offensive.
• Food is most often eaten with the right hand.
• It is good to share it with others and not doing so can be interpreted as rude.
• Silence is not considered awkward. Speaking when necessary is the norm.

REFUGEE & HUMANITARIAN ENTRANT RESOURCES
www.humanrights.gov.au/publications/face-facts-2012/2012-face-facts-chapter-3
www.humanrights.gov.au/publications/asylum-seekers-and-refugees
COUNTRY/GROUP

AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

All Countries

South African

Egyptian
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145,700

36,500

MAIN LANGUAGES

MAIN
RELIGIONS

KEY DAYS

N/A

25 May – Africa Day
18 July – Nelson Mandela International day

English, Afrikaans,
Zulu, Xhosa

Christian

21 March – Human Rights Day
27 April – Freedom Day
1 May – Workers’ Day
16 June – Youth Day
9 August – National Women’s Day
24 September – Heritage Day
16 December – Day or Recognition

Islam

25 January – Revolution Day
25 April – Sinai Liberation Day
1 May – Labour Day
23 July – Revolution Day
6 October – Armed Forces Day

English, Arabic

COUNTRY/GROUP

Zimbabwean

Mauritian

Kenyan

Ethiopian

Somalian

AUSTRALIAN
COMMUNITY

30,000

23,300

14,000

8,500

5,700

MAIN LANGUAGES

English, Shona,
Sindebele

French, English,
Mauritian Creole

English, Swahili

Amharic, Oromo

Somali, Arabic

MAIN
RELIGIONS

KEY DAYS

Christian

18 April – Independence Day
1 May – Workers Day (Labour Day)
25 May – Africa Day
2nd Monday in August – Heroes’ Day
2nd Tuesday in August – Defence Forces Day
22 December – Unity Day

Christian

1 & 2 January – New Year
1st February – Abolition of Slavery
12 March – National Day
1 May – Labour Day
2 November – Arrival of Indentured
Labourers

Christian

1 May – Labour Day
1 June – Madaraka Day
20 October – Mashujaa Day
12 December – Jamhuri Day

Christian,
Muslim

19 January – Epiphany
2 March – Victory at Adwa Day
28 March – Day of Lament
1 May – Labour Day
5 May – Patriots’ Day
28 May – Derg Downfall Day (National Day)
11 September – Enkutash (New Year’s Day)
27 September – Meskel (Finding of the
True Cross)

Islam

1 May – Labour Day
26 June – Independence of British
Somaliland
1 July – Independence Day

Zambian

5,500

English, Bemba,
Nyanja

Christian

9 March – Women’s Day
12 March – Youth Day
1 May – Labour Day
25 May – African Freedom Day
1st Monday in July – Heroes’ Day
1st Tuesday in July – Unity Day
1st Monday in August – Farmers’ Day
24 October – Independence Day

Nigerian

4,500

English, Yoruba,
Igbo

Islam,
Christian

1 May – Worker’s Day
29 May – Democracy Day
1 October – Independence Day

South Sudanese

3,500

Dinka, Arabic,
English

Christian,
Islam

9 January – Peace Agreement Day
9 July – Independence Day
28 December – Republic Day
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3.2.4 MULTICULTURAL
GIRLS AND WOMEN
Women and girls from multicultural backgrounds are under-represented at all levels of Australian cricket from grass roots to
the elite.
While they come from all of the cultural backgrounds described above, these women and girls face several common
obstacles to participating in cricket.
Many of the issues and considerations for female participation in cricket in general, discussed in Section 2.1, are also
experienced by girls and women from culturally diverse backgrounds.
Strategies for engaging multicultural girls and women include:
a) Developing community champions.
b) Modified Programs – gender specific with female coaches, event staff, volunteers.
c) Timing – Hold programs at a separate time to men’s programs and delivered at appropriate times based on availability.
d) Facilities - Female-friendly facilities and environment that is well lit and easily accessible.
e) Fun – Run programs that have low structure, high participation and are fun.
f) Team Focus – Run programs that are team focussed including friendship
building activities.
Barriers to playing cricket:
• Sport may be considered culturally or religiously inappropriate for girls and women.
• The costs of uniforms and equipment.
• Time commitments.
• The timing of practices and games may conflict with work and domestic duties.
• Work and domestic commitments take priority.
• Within families, males may be given preference for involvement in sport.

ROLE MODEL: LISA STHALEKAR
Lisa Sthaleker is the former Vice-Captain of the Australia’s Women’s
national team, the Commonwealth Bank Southern Stars.
Born in Pune, India, Lisa moved to New South Wales with her
adopted parents as a young child, later representing her
adopted state before making her debut for Australia in
2001.
Over her eight-year international career, Lisa became
one of cricket’s leading all-rounders. She became the
first woman to score 1,000 runs and take 100 wickets
in One-Day Internationals in a career that included
World Cup and World Twenty20 triumphs.
Lisa continues her involvement with cricket through
coaching and media roles.
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MULTICULTURAL – FEMALE, A SPORT FOR ALL TIPS FOR BETTER ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNITY NEED/
PREFERENCE

DETAILS

MODIFICATION

1. Communication

Different communities have different
communication channels

• Use bilingual cultural brokers
• Use social media
• Easy to read, jargon-free, highly visual 		
and translated materials
• Access multicultural media including radio, 		
TV, newspapers and magazines

2. Prayer

Muslim Communities pray 5 times a day
potentially at training or during a game

• Establish a clean quiet prayer area in your facility
• Do not mock if praying in public

3. Food

Various communities have
dietary requirements

• Hindu participants do not eat beef
• Muslim participants require meat to be halal
• Jewish participants require meat to be kosher
• Ensure Vegetarian and Vegan food options
are available

4. Alcohol

Migrant communities may not be from
drinking cultures

• Serve alcohol free alternatives
• Follow responsible serving of alcohol guidelines

5. Modesty

Some conservative cultures prefer to
change in private

• Encourage participants to change clothing
with discretion, in change rooms

6. Uniforms

Some cultures prefer modest clothing
(female)

• Be flexible in uniforms required to play

7. Personal contact

Less personal contact in some cultures

• Take guidance from female participant 		
whether it is appropriate to shake hands, 		
touch on the head, kiss on the cheek, point 		
and make any personal contact with girls

8. Eye contact

Viewed differently in some cultures

• Do not consider low eye contact as
disrespectful or that they are not listening

9. Parent Crucial

Parents are the key decision maker

• Education sessions
• Translated materials
• Use community brokers

10. Community
Knowledge

Building programs around key
community days

• Plan community events around calendar of 		
cultural and religious events of your community

Some migrants/parents will not have a car

• Work with school transport
• Run program at school or accessible facility
• Explore community buses/migrant resource
centre transport

11. Transport
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